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Australian mining mourns the gentlest of its giants
Matthew Stevens, Australian Financial Review Columnist
An Australian story
Arvi Hillar Parbo was the post-war Australian story personified. Born in the Estonian capital of Tallinn
in 1926 and uprooted by the Second World War, Sir Arvi became a refugee in 1945 to avoid the
Soviet regime. He made his way to a “displaced persons’ camp in the northern German city of
Lubeck and in 1946 he enrolled at a regional mining academy, where he studied for two years.
For want of opportunity, by 1949 he had decided to emigrate. Like so many, he chose Australia
because the queue to get here was shorter and less complicated than others. He arrived in
Melbourne in November 1949 and went first to the Bonegilla transit camp in north-eastern Victoria.
He ended up working in a motor shop in Adelaide having spent time working in a quarry near the
South Australian capital.
New proximity to Adelaide allowed him to study mining engineering part time at Adelaide
University. He did nothing by halves. In 1955 he secured his degree with first class honours in three
years.

Two years earlier he had married Saima in Adelaide. They met originally at a German refugee camp.
But they made their way separately to Australia and ended up meeting again by chance in Adelaide.
Sixty-six years later, Lady Parbo was tending to Sir Arvi when he died peacefully, having only recently
returned to the family home after five weeks in hospital. They had three children together, Ellen,
Peter and Martin.
The Parbos moved west from Adelaide in 1956 where he found work as a surveyor at a WMC mine
called Bullfinch in Western Australia’s gold country.
The rest is history. After joining Morgan’s staff in Melbourne, he moved to a similar advisory role
with then WMC chairman Lindesay Clark. That task saw him work on negotiations that resulted in
the creation of Alcoa of Australia in 1961. Within a decade he was running WMC and by 1978 he was
chairman of Alcoa’s Australian outpost.
A Man of modesty and grace
The list of Sir Arvi’s achievements before and beyond his executive life is a book in itself. But he was
admired for so much more than his success in business. Ask any of the many who knew him and they
will identify his modesty and good grace as the surest measures of the man.
“He was a great contributor to the development of Australia,” fellow titan of the second half of the
20th century, Don Argus, said on Tuesday.
“He was just such a lovely man. You needed to listen to him. He never wasted a word. His knowledge
and his judgment were the two things that stood out. Some have knowledge but no judgment. He
had deep reserves of both. He was able to develop views that others had no chance of getting to.”
***
Mining News.net - Kristie Batten
Sir Arvi Parbo had been in ill health in recent weeks and passed away at his home in Melbourne on
May 1st, 2019.
The giant of Australian mining was born in Estonia in 1926 and came to Melbourne as a refugee after
World War II in 1949.
He graduated from Adelaide University in 1955 with a degree in mining engineering with first class
honours.
Sir Arvi got his first mining job as a surveyor with Western Mining Corporation at Bullfinch in
Western Australia in 1956.
He rose up the ranks and was appointed as Melbourne-based technical assistant to the managing
director in 1960, while he also assisted Chairman Sir Lindesay Clark with the formation of Alcoa of
Australia.
In 1964, Sir Arvi and his family moved to Kalgoorlie as deputy general superintendent WA,
overseeing the growth of WMC operations in the state.

After returning to Melbourne in 1967, he was appointed MD of WMC in 1971 and chairman in 1974.
"Visitors to his office would have noted the absence of clutter - there were never any overflowing
trays or heaps of unattended papers on Arvi's desk," author and WMC alumni Gilbert M Ralph wrote
in his book Biographical Sketches of Some Former WMC People in 2006.
"He had a nice habit of keeping everything other than the item being discussed concealed, giving the
visitor the impression that his attention is fully devoted to the subject under discussion.
"He also possessed an incredible memory for names, facts, figures and events which, combined with
his exceptional capacity to quickly arrive at the crux of an issue, no doubt contributed to his
remarkable ability as a business leader.
"He did this with the least amount of ego and, as Sir Lindesay wrote in his recollections, Built on Gold
in 1983, ‘Throughout his career Sir Arvi has been a model of modesty and common sense and has
filled his successive positions with distinction'."
Sir Arvi stepped down as MD of WMC in 1986, but stayed on as executive chairman until 1990 and
chairman thereafter.
Speaking at his retirement dinner in 1991, Sir Arvi said he had been truly privileged to spend 34
years at WMC.
"I have always enjoyed whatever I have been doing and the opportunity to work with people I
respect and admire - true professionals in whatever their function in the company," he said.
"I cannot remember a day when I was not looking forward to going to work. I have appreciated the
comradeship and the high ethical standards which have made me proud to be a part of Western
Mining. These standards were set by Sir Lindesay and have been maintained since then."
He also served as chairman of Alcoa of Australia (1978-1996), director of Aluminium Company of
America (1980-1998), chairman of Munich Reinsurance Company of Australia (1984-1998), chairman
of Zurich Australian Insurance Group (1985-1998), chairman of Broken Hill Proprietary Company
(1989-1992), director of Hoechst Australian Investments (1981-1997), Chase AMP Bank (1985-1991)
and Sara Lee Corporation (1991-1998).
Sir Arvi was awarded honorary doctorates from six universities, and was awarded major honours in
Australia, Estonia, the UK, Germany and Japan.
His distinctions and honours are countless, including being the inaugural winner of the GJ Stokes
Memorial Award at Diggers & Dealers in 1997.
Sir Arvi has served as patron of the Melbourne Mining Club since its inception in 2001 where he
delivered the Inaugural Talk, and attended most luncheons up until the end of 2018.
He was honoured at the club's luncheon May 2nd.

Parbo is survived by his wife Saima, who he first met at a refugee camp in Germany. They have three
children: Ellen, Peter and Martin, and six grandchildren.
Industry organisations and mining identities have already started paying tribute to Parbo.
"We were deeply saddened to hear of the passing of Sir Arvi Parbo and extend our deep sympathy to
his family. Our industry has lost one of its greatest and Australia has lost a man who worked hard to
better himself, the companies he worked for and the people who relied on them. He fled conflict in
Europe in the 1940s as a young mining engineer, and rose from an undergraduate surveyor at
Bullfinch, Western Australia to become the chairman and CEO of Western Mining and the chairman
of BHP. He is credited with the discovery and backing of Olympic Dam, one of the highest quality ore
bodies in the world. He was an advocate for mining investment and for Australia to have trade links
in Asia long before it was fashionable and a formidable contributor to debate in Melbourne and
Canberra. He is remembered for his integrity and humility." BHP CEO Andrew Mackenzie
"The passing today of Sir Arvi Parbo is sad news and a big loss to the Australian mining industry. As a
former chairman of Western Mining Corporation, Alcoa and BHP, Sir Arvi was a hero of mining and a
champion of innovation. Vale to a great Australian." The Minerals Council of Australia
"Australia has lost a titan of our nation's history with the sad passing of Sir Arvi Parbo. Sir Arvi's long
and successful career in Australian business continues to have its legacy felt today and it will for
many decades more." Federal minister for resources and Northern Australia Matt Canavan
"Such a sad day today, we lost Sir Arvi Parbo, an absolute legend and icon for our industry. Our
deepest sympathies go to his family. He was a massive figure that helped create and steer the
legendary WMC, which ultimately generated many of the mining industry's past and current leaders.
This legacy is truly amazing and his family should be so proud." Northern Star Resources executive
chairman Bill Beament
"Sir Arvi Parbo was an inspiration and left an amazing legacy. At 93, he lived a full life and I hope he's
catching up with a few mates and family that went before him." Battery Minerals chairman David
Flanagan
"He will be in the thoughts of many thousands of people who have been touched and inspired by Sir
Arvi over such a long period. Sir Arvi has been a beacon of inspiration for many of us involved in
Australia's productive industries." Ron Manners
"Sir Arvi was such a legend and a total gentleman." AusIMM CEO Stephen Durkin
"Vale Sir Arvi Parbo, a great Australian and a giant of the mining and exploration industry. His death
today will be felt deeply throughout the industry that he championed in life." The Association of
Mining and Exploration Companies

